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“Boom!”

Almost at the same time, the entire hall made a loud noise, several boxes were directly
knocked over by strange forces, and the contents were suddenly thrown to the ground.

The air pressure began to drop abruptly, and an invisible killing intent even slowly
attacked from behind.

Looking at Xia Ran with golden light all over her body at this time, the pangolin felt bad,
and hurriedly wanted to stop her.

But almost at the same time, a meter in front of George Han, several lightsabers were
already thrust into the ground.

If George Han moved again, Xia Ran would obviously not be soft.

“If you have something to say slowly.” The pangolin hurried forward, blocking between
the two, looking at Xia Ran, and said: “Girl Xia Ran, if you have something to say.”

“I have nothing to say with him . Take a half step, don’t blame me for turning my face
ruthlessly. George Han, let me tell you, today, you must marry if you marry, or you must
marry if you don’t.” The

pangolin nodded blankly, and rushed to George Han a few steps, and whispered: “I said
three thousand, you should right now is not in Shuiyuedongtian, if your luck will be
affected by the impact of the seal, you are simply not her opponent.” “As

the saying goes, do not eat the immediate loss hero Ah, besides, you are not at a loss.
You are the daughter of the phoenix, and gold and silver jewelry. The most important
thing is the power of the horrible phoenix.”

“If you have the power of such a phoenix, plus your own strength, the world Why are you
afraid?”

“Also, don’t blame me for talking too much. You like Amelia Su, but don’t you have a
good idea about Amelia Su’s attitude towards you now? It’s better than that…” The

pangolin wanted to continue. But at this time, George Han stared back abruptly.

Taking a deep breath, George Han said calmly: “If you take another mouthful, you will
stay at the source of the peach. As for me, what’s the fear even if I die?”



As soon as the voice fell, George Han raised his leg without fear and left.

When Xia Ran saw this, he was shocked. Obviously, he didn’t expect that now, George
Han dared not compromise. At the moment, I couldn’t bear the anger in my heart
anymore. With a movement of his hand, a golden light shot out directly, and after that, it
transformed into two, transforms into four, transforms into four, and rushed to George
Han away.

The pangolin subconsciously blocked it and wanted to directly carry it for George Han,
but as soon as he blocked the eight lightsabers, Xia Ran had already raised his other
hand over there, and between the flips, it was a volley.”Three thousand be careful.” The
pangolin hurriedly yelled.

But for George Han at this time, when he was unlucky, he was almost just an ordinary
person with rich combat experience. Even without pangolin reminders, George Han
knew how to attack the opponent. Now, how long it will take has already been
determined.

It’s just that it’s one thing to know, it’s another thing to be able to hide at this time.

Therefore, instead of being unable to hide, it would be better to simply stop hiding,
without even moving the body, and directly took it on the spot.

“Bang!”

With a muffled sound, George Han received a severe blow on his back, and then he
staggered for a few steps, and when he was about to fall, he suddenly supported the
jade sword with one hand.

“Tick!” The

blood flowed down his mouth, dripping continuously on the ground, but George Han’s
body was still firmly supported there.

“You!” Seeing George Han doing this, Xia Ran suddenly became even more annoyed:
“Okay, can you hold it this way? I want to see how long you can hold it!” After the

words fell, Xia Ran flipped his hand up and a golden light flashed. Directly condensed,
and suddenly hit George Han with another blow.

The pangolin’s depressed palm directly shook off the eight golden swords, and then
accelerated directly towards Jin Guang, trying to help George Han block the blow.

For two consecutive times, Mo said that George Han was in such a state, even in his
heyday, it was completely useless without defense.



However, although the pangolin has been reflected fast enough, the Fa Neng here is
just barely touching the tiny tail of the golden light, and most of the golden light is still
very strong and smashing on George Han’s body.

“puff!”

George Han spurted several feet of blood, and the double retreat was even more
straightforward. Under inertia, he suddenly moved forward several steps, but what was
shocking was that George Han still did not fall. Above the jade sword, there were the
hands with the veins exposed because of too much force.

“What!” Seeing this scene, even Xia Ran, who was very angry, couldn’t help being a
little shocked.

Do you still insist on this? !
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George Han’s body moved slightly, and in the shocked eyes of Xia Ran, he stood up
slowly and with great difficulty.

Immediately afterwards, he lifted his foot hard, trying to walk forward again.

Xia Ran opened her eyes wide and looked at the man’s back. He just asked him to
marry his sister instead of forcing him to kill. Why?

And, even so, is it so difficult to keep your head down? !

boom!

George Han took one step again, but after only one step, the blood in his mouth had
already dripped to the ground. Looking at the pool of blood, even Xia Ran himself was a
little bit intolerable at this time, not to mention the pangolin watching next to him. NS.

It’s not that he doesn’t understand that George Han loves Amelia Su, but all he
considers is from the standpoint of George Han, but he may never think that the man in
front of him will be so and so in love. .

boom!

Another step.

The sound of footsteps is not heavy, but it is muffled on the hearts of the two present.

Xia Ran looked at George Han hesitantly. The next second, he bit his lip lightly and lifted
his hand slightly.



George Han is determined, doesn’t she have her own position?

Golden light condensed!

The pangolin was already caught in the grief and shock of George Han’s side, and he
did not notice that Xia Ran’s hands were shaking again at this time, and a golden light
had suddenly struck George Han.

Seeing Jin Guang approaching George Han more and more, with the state of George
Han at this time, the situation would be extremely dangerous if it were the upper-middle
trick.

When the pangolin looked back and found out, the golden light was already getting
closer, and it seemed extremely difficult to reach out to stop it.

Almost at the same time, with a muffled sound, the golden light exploded directly.

“Three thousand!” The pangolin hurriedly looked at George Han, and the whole person
was stunned.

At almost the same time, Xia Ran standing there also staggered back several steps, the
whole person was full of incredible.

Because at this time, behind George Han, the place where the golden light exploded
was not on George Han’s back, but on a person. the

corners of her mouth were blood flowing, and her delicate face was full of paleness and
pain. In those charming eyes, with tears in them, she looked at Xia Ran faintly.

This person is not someone else, but Xia Wei.

When Jin Guang was about to hit George Han, she couldn’t hold it anymore and rushed
out to resist the almost fatal blow for George Han.

“Xia Wei.” Xia Ran was awakened for a moment, anxious and extremely distressed, and
rushed over quickly. He held his sister and looked at her pale face, feeling guilty for a
while.

“Why did you come here? You shouldn’t be in the room…”

Xia Wei shook her head with tears in her eyes, and interrupted Xia Ran’s words, barely
smiling: “Because… because my younger sister wants to marry.”

I heard Xia Ran couldn’t help it anymore, tears streaming down her eyes.

Before entering Shuiyuedongtian, she already knew the mind of the younger sister who
had returned from Taolin. After the two sisters had discussed it, she asked her to wait for
the trial news in the room, and left everything else to her own care.



Want to come, this girl really likes George Han, so she has long been eager to know the
news between them, so she quietly ran to the hall to eavesdrop.

But I didn’t expect to hear those answers that might break her heart.

“You stupid girl.”

Xia Wei retracted her smile, coughing slightly, but more blood was flowing, but she still
endured the uncomfortable, looking at Xia Ran, and said; “Sister, can you promise me a
request? ? “

Xia Ran sad eyes closed, nodded, shook his head, two sisters had each other for many
years, she would not know how this girl want to say anything at this moment, I want to
raise any demands? !

Xia Ran gritted his teeth and looked at George Han angrily, his eyes full of murderous
intent: “George Han, you have harmed my sister like this, I won’t take your life or
behave!”

When the words fell, Xia Ran stood up suddenly, flipped out a palm, and patted it
directly.

And at this time, George Han made an unbelievable move…
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